
Tania de Jong AM 
Changing the world one voice at a time

Tania is a leading Australian soprano, inspirational speaker and  
storyteller, social entrepreneur and creative innovation catalyst. 
 
She is one of Australia’s most successful female entrepreneurs and  
innovators, having developed five businesses and three charities over three 
decades. 
 
Tania is a global authority on creativity, innovation and collaboration and 
is an agent for change. Her keynotes and workshops combined with the 
power of song, are transformational. 
 
Tania’s work and knowledge spans the business, public, creative and  
community sectors. She is a dynamic and insightful speaker, MC, panel 
member, workshop leader and performer and enjoys customising her  
contributions to create outstanding and memorable outcomes.

Tania helps organisations build capabilities in creative thinking and leadership, develop a culture of
innovation and entrepreneurship and understand and manage disruption and change. She is known for her ability  
to unleash creative energy and capabilities, expand mindsets, build ‘can-do’ teams and develop cultures of  
innovation, diversity and inclusion. After experiencing many obstacles on her journey to becoming a successful  
entrepreneur, Tania has developed a set of learnings which she now uses to assist organisations in a rapidly changing 
world.
 
Tania speaks and performs around the world and presents leadership and innovation workshops inspiring diverse 
audiences of 10 to 10,000 people, ranging from corporate executive teams, boards and entire organisations to   
universities, hospitals, schools, business, innovation and entrepreneurship forums and at major national and  
international conferences, dinners and public events.

Tania’s accolades include being named in the top 100 Women of Influence by the Australian Financial  
Review (2018), in the top 100 Most Influential Australian Entrepreneurs (2018),  being appointed a Member of 
the Order of Australia (2008), being inducted into the AGSE Entrepreneurs Hall of Fame at Swinburne University,  
receiving a Churchill Fellowship (1996),  and being named Australian Social Entrepreneur of the Year  by Ernst and 
Young (2006).

SPEAKING TOPICS: 
• Human Intelligence 2.0 – How to manage change in 

an era of disruption and build a collective future?
• Voices of Innovation – The Power of Positive  

Human Collisions
• Creativity and Innovation – how to harness them in 

your people and organisation?
• Thinking outside the box: leading innovation and 

change
• From profits to purpose in an era of disruption
• Reconnecting to ourselves and our communities 

 
& many more...full topic list: taniadejong.com/speaking-mc

PRAISE FOR TANIA: 
 

“Session was great. A terrific buzz after it.  
Freedom is coming…truly first rate!”   
                       McKinsey & Company

“Tania’s keynote address was an inspiring call to 
action on our individual and collective creative 
capacity.  I never thought I would witness our na-
tional team in full and rapturous song together.  The 
experience left us all with a sense of elation!”  Myer 

“Tania brings her own special magic to an event. 
She combines valuable insights with a fantastic 
singing voice. She electrified the 2018 European 
Business Forum.”               Thinkers 50

As seen on:

For more detailed information on  Tania’s presentation topics, or to book her  
for your next special event, please contact us at:

info@creativeuniverse.com.au // +61 (0)3 8679 6000 // www.taniadejong.com  // @Taniadejong


